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Regional

Brexit bad for higher education worldwide
Last Thursday 52 percent of British voters
expressed their opinion that the United Kingdom
should split from the group of 28 member states
that form the European Union. The immediate consequences of such a vote – nicknamed Brexit – were
striking. Financial markets worldwide plunged, the
British pound halved in value and Prime Minister
David Cameron announced his resignation effective
in October. All the while the Scottish nationalists
renewed calls for separation from Great Britain
after nearly two thirds of Scots voted to remain in
the E.U.
All this turmoil was the consequence of various
factors that combined to form the perfect storm. One
was a promise by Cameron himself in 2013 to hold
the referendum to keep the anti-European wing of
his party happy before the 2015 general election.
From the beginning he misread the feelings of the
British electorate, ruining not only his political
career and his legacy but also changing the place of
the U.K. in the world for decades to come. Another
was the increasing dissatisfaction among voters
worldwide with the political establishment of western nations (including the U.S.) that has given rise
to populism, demagoguery and provincialism in a
world that is more and more globalized and interdependent, and where voters are confronted with
decisions that are more and more complex and that
require cooler heads and more effort to understand.
But what does all this have to do with higher education? Much more than what most people realize.
Just a week before the June 24 referendum, a poll
that surveyed 1,082 respondents showed that 90
percent of faculty members and administrators in
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British higher education wanted to remain in the
European Union, with 40 percent of them saying
that they would be more likely to leave the U.K. if
the pro-separation forces won.
Why this strong and striking difference of opinion
between people in the British academy and the general population?
Until last year there were 403,835 staff employed
in higher education in the U.K. A lot of academic
research among European Union countries is financially supported by the E.U. That means that these
people in higher education in Britain would see
funding opportunities for research diminished in a
separated Britain. It is estimated that U.K. universities will lose 1.2 billion pounds ($1.7 billion) in E.U.
money. Not only that, but if the economic predictions
of a recession for the U.K. become true – as the vast
majority of analysts believe – internal support for
academic endeavors will also be severely curtailed.
What will also happen is that freedom of movement
policies within the E.U., which allow citizens of any
of their member countries to work freely throughout
the continent, will end, curtailing joint academic
programs. This, in turn, will increase the isolationist
sentiment of a country when academic endeavors are
being seen more and more as international efforts.
The effect of the Brexit on students will also be
significant because it will mean less student mobility,

curtailing opportunities to study abroad, which, in
turn, will curb enrollment estimates for many universities. U.K. universities will see their enrollment
numbers decline since E.U. students would have to
pay higher tuition and fees to gain access to British
universities. At the same time, programs such as
Horizon 2020 and Erasmus, that financially support
European students to study and work in other E.U.
countries, will no longer be available to British students.
No wonder that university administrators in an
unprecedented move lobbied intensely for Britain
to remain in the E.U. About 100 U.K. university vice
chancellors signed a letter published two days before
the referendum expressing concern about the impact
of a vote for Brexit on universities and students. The
letter said, among other things, that membership in
the E.U., "…supports British universities and initiatives from across Europe, enhancing university
research and teaching and contributing to economic
welfare.
Voluntarily cutting ourselves out of the world’s
largest economic bloc would undermine our position
in science and innovation, impoverish our campuses,
and limit opportunities for British people."
The Brexit process will take some time. First, the
separation from the E.U. has to be approved by
Parliament. Then, according to the Lisbon Treaty,
Britain has to notify the E.U. two years in advance
of their intention to leave the organization. In the
meantime, they could try to negotiate specific treaties
to keep some collaborations going, but they are likely
to find little sympathy in continental Europe.
Yet, Brexit is not just a nightmare for higher edu-

cation in Britain and the E.U. in financial, structural
and international cooperation terms. It is a symptom
of what is wrong with society in general. Since its
inception in Medieval Europe, higher education has
relied on the free flow of ideas and people to gain
strength and to become one of the pillars of modern and robust societies. It has been a strongly held
belief that without a strong higher education system,
nations face a weakening of their economies and
democratic institutions. But now things seem to be
changing worldwide.
In the last few years we have seen how support for
higher education – both financially and politically
– has diminished. Interestingly the same groups of
individuals who are badmouthing higher education
are the ones aligned with a specific subset of ideologies: nationalism, xenophobia and racism. They
include those who deny a human-induced climate
change or even the reality of evolution as a biological phenomenon. Because these ideologies have
proven to be detrimental to the progress of humanity, and those providing proof that such is the case
have been people in academic institutions, they are
being seen as the enemy. In other words, if you don’t
like the message, kill the messenger.
Although the alternatives are worse, democracy
is far from being a good system of government. In
elections, people, for the most part, vote with their
hearts, not with their heads. That is why elections
are not meetings of philosophers.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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The site of Wayne's Professional Dry Cleaners at 511 North Main St. in Edwardsville.

THEFT
Continued from Page 1
Their dry cleaning business began taking a
turn for the worse around the time the nation’s
economy went south. It was around that time that
Wayne suffered several strokes and developed
Alzheimer’s.
“There were like three years where I wouldn’t
leave his side,” Jenny says.
Things came to a head last November when
several meters shorted out and the building fell
dark.
It was about 4:30 p.m. on May 13. Eddie and
Jenny had just left. The scrappers were out back.
The front door was locked. For reasons known
only to the thieves, they simply walked through
the unlocked side entrance and helped themselves.
The scrappers told Eddie and Jenny that a
white female and a black female walked into the
building, but they didn’t realize they had left and
figured they were someone they had let in. Just
before the scrappers left for the day, they noticed
the side door was open and someone had been
in the vault.
This whole idea of stealing clothes from someone who is giving clothes away is something
Eddie and Jenny have a hard time wrapping

their heads around. That someone would steal
personal items from them when for weeks they
had been busy giving clothes away to whoever
needed them.
When the Burgesses learned that an employee
at the Alton Little Theatre had props and clothing
stolen from them, they sent them some replacement clothes. The American Legion has already
picked up items. A veterans group and the Oasis
Women’s Center were also recipients of Jenny’s
generosity.
If you’re looking for silver linings, someone
has already agreed to buy the building.
“It’s in the works,” Eddie says. Not that the
Burgesses and their former customers wanted
things to end this way.
When Anna Carrow first heard about the theft
and the closing plans, she felt bad for them. Her
parents have been customers since the early 1950s
and she remembers all the Burgesses as friendly
and helpful. For instance, there were times when
her parents had forgotten to pick up their clothes,
and show up at the dry cleaners at 8 a.m. on
Monday, looking a bit sheepish.
“They’d always be like ‘We got ya,’” Carrow
recalls of the Burgess family. “It was a definite
personal touch.”
In addition to the fox fur coat and leather jacket, the thieves took a wedding dress belonging
to one of Eddie’s cousins and lots of formals and
jackets that belong to other family members.

Jenny now says she probably wouldn’t have
been wearing the fox fur much any more anyway.
“It’s just the idea of somebody coming in and
taking stuff when we were already giving it away
anyway,” Eddie says. “The sign out front said
‘Free Clothes,’ but not to just come in and take
what you want when nobody’s here.”
Carrow says she hopes publicity about the theft
might somehow convince whoever has wound up
with the fur and jacket to return them.
“It’s not like they saw a sign and went in and
saw these old clothes and said, ‘Do you mind if
we just go through these?’” Carrow says. "They
went into the vault, and that just breaks my heart.
She’s such a sweet little lady.”
The Burgesses recently received the “River City
Dry Cleaning Award” for best dry cleaner in the
Riverbend area.
But soon Eddie’s unemployment insurance runs
out, and he’s too young to collect Social Security.
Eddie Burgess grew up on Eberhart Street and
he attended Lincoln School in Edwardsville. He
was a mechanic for years, first for GM and then
for Ron’s Shell. After his dad cut his hand on a
chainsaw, Eddie stepped in to help. He’s been
there ever since.
Jenny will be doing some volunteer work for
her church.
Eddie hasn’t filed a report with Edwardsville
police and doesn’t plan to file one. “Not worth
the hassle. Too much red tape,” he says.

Kaskaskia to mark Independence Day
For the Intelligencer
The first capital of Illinois will
celebrate two big anniversaries on July 4: the signing of the
Declaration of Independence and
Kaskaskia’s capture from British
forces during the American
Revolution.
The free events take place at the
Kaskaskia Bell State Memorial,
home of the “Liberty Bell of the
West,” which is now 275 years
old. Activities include remarks by
the mayor of Waterloo, the tolling
of church bells, music, appearances by historic interpreters and
more.
It was on July 4, 1778, that
George Rogers Clark and his men

reached Kaskaskia, seizing it from
the British and bringing the colonies’ battle for independence to
the western edge of British territory in North America.
Villagers celebrated by ringing
a bell that is known today as “the
Liberty Bell of the West.” Made
in 1741, the bell is actually older
than Philadelphia’s Liberty Bell,
and it is no longer rung for fear of
damaging it.
Activities at the state memorial
begin at 12:30, Monday, July 4.
They include:
•
Remarks
by
Waterloo
Mayor Thomas G. Smith on the
“Kaskaskia-Cahokia Trail 17182016.”
• The tolling of church bells
• Music by the Chester

Municipal Band with vocalist
Mitchell Colonel
• A rifle volley from historic interpreters Les Companie
Franche de La Marine de Fort de
Chartres
• Plate lunches and other
refreshments. (Some chairs will be
available, but visitors are encouraged to bring lawn chairs. There
will not be a tent.)
The event is sponsored by
the Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency, which operates the memorial; Chester Veterans of Foreign
Wars and American Legion; the
City of Chester, and the Kaskaskia
Church Foundation.
Kaskaskia Bell State Memorial
is located on an island in the
Mississippi River, about 60 miles

southeast of St. Louis. The town
was once physically connected to
the state, but the Mississippi River
changed course in 1881, flooding
much of the village and cutting it
off from the rest of Illinois.
Today, Kaskaskia is reachable
only from Missouri. Travelers
must go to St. Mary, Mo., take
Highway 61 to the Old Channel
Bridge, turn right and then follow
Kaskaskia Bell Markers for 5 miles.
The
Illinois
Historic
Preservation Agency protects the
state’s historic resources, which
contribute to education, culture
and the economy. Its sites include
ancient burial mounds, forts and
buildings erected by settlers,
and homes connected to famous
Illinoisans.

Girl Scouts of Southern Illinois
(GSSI) is pleased to share that Villie
M. Appoo, Chief Executive Officer,
was recently honored by the Who’s
Who Diversity in Color with the organization’s Most Intriguing award.
For the past seven years, Ms. Appoo
has been CEO of GSSI which serves
over 13,000 girls and 4,800 adult volunteers in 40 1Ž2 counties in southern
Illinois.
“Girl Scouting is all about diversity
and inclusion so this award reiterates all that we do and all that Girl
Scouts stand for.” Appoo said she
has personally gained far more than
she could ever give back through
her experience of working in diverse
communities with such a dedicated
group with varied interests. “But, all
Girl Scout volunteers and supporters
have one goal in common…to serve
ALL girls, regardless of race, ethnic
origin and to help them reach their
full potential,” Appoo said.
Who’s Who Diversity in Color
is an annual publication with the
mission of documenting and celebrating the achievements of all people of color! Its goal is to highlight
the best and brightest in all ethnic
communities. WWDIC understands
that our differences unite us. When
we celebrate that which separates us
from the norm, we add value to our
cultural stance, both individually and
collectively.
Villie M. Appoo, the first CEO of
the Girl Scouts of Southern Illinois,
(GSSI), was born in Mumbai, India.
When she was in first grade, Villie
followed in her mother’s footsteps
and joined the Girl Guides, an organization similar to Girl Scouts. Villie
first developed her passion for social
service as a volunteer for the Society
for the Education of the Crippled
through Girl Guides. As a Girl Guide,
she learned perseverance and gained
self-confidence. As a member of the
Zoroastrian community, an ethnic
minority in India, the value of education and personal integrity were
instilled in her at an early age. This
early exposure to serving others laid
the foundation for her chosen career
in social services.
Villie worked in the slums of
Mumbai for two years before moving to St. Louis to pursue her MSW
at the Brown School of Social Work,
Washington University. Villie applied
for several scholarships and had to
overcome numerous obstacles and
biases against funding higher education for girls. Villie did her field
practicum at Grace Hill Settlement
House and was offered employment
there upon graduation. During her
30 years at Grace Hill, Villie worked
her way up to become the COO
and Vice President of Grace Hill
Neighborhood Health Centers. At
Grace Hill, Villie procured numerous
grants to implement innovative primary care and community health programs and increased access to affordable health care for the underserved.
One of her most notable accomplishments was procuring federal funding
to implement the Health Care for
the Homeless program in St. Louis,
expanding it over the years to include
Respite Care and Mobile dental services with an annual budget of over
2 million dollars. Throughout her
30 years at Grace Hill, Villie did an
outstanding job of identifying unmet
needs, finding the needed resources
and touching many lives along the
way. She believed strongly in making
a difference.
After leaving Grace Hill, Villie came
full circle to become the first CEO of

the Girl Scouts of Southern Illinois in
2009. Through Girl Scouting, girls are
helped to discover their full potential
and are exposed to career opportunities in different fields including STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math) - programs that lie very
close to Appoo’s heart. Over the last
7 years, GSSI has grown from having
one robotics team to over 30 robotics teams throughout GSSI’s service
area of 40 counties in southern Illinois.
Additionally, Villie ensures that GSSI
also offers programs to develop financial literacy, leadership, provide community service and address issues
such as bullying in schools by ensuring
the emotional and physical well-being
of young girls. Villie’s commitment
to providing girl scouting to underserved girls resulted in the expansion
of outreach services to girls in the
East St. Louis school district, detention
centers and in public housing. It is her
mission to make sure that through Girl
Scouts, girls grow up to be well rounded, informed, and confident women
and leaders.
Villie brings many strengths to her
work, including project design, program development and implementation, grant writing, and fund development. She is extremely analytical and
enjoys tackling complex issues. These
skills show through her life’s work.
Villie successfully guided the merger
of two Girl Scout councils to form
a new organization, the Girl Scouts
of Southern Illinois, addressed serious budget deficits and restructured
programs and staff. Outside of her
CEO responsibilities, she actively volunteers for GSUSA and other organizations, and serves as a consultant
to North American Management. In
2013, Villie received the Distinguished
Alumni Award from Brown School,
Washington University, for the life
changing work she has completed
with her social work degree. She credits these successes to the dedicated
colleagues, mentors and friends with
whom she has had the privilege to
work, and without whom she could
not have helped all of the people she
did. Like a good Girl Scout, Villie
believes in looking for an opportunity to make a difference and to leave
this world a better place. Villie will
always be remembered as a passionate woman who succeeded in making
a positive, lasting difference by touching the lives of many others.
The mission of Girl Scouting states:
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character who make
the world a better place. Girl Scouts
is the world's pre-eminent organization dedicated solely to girls - all girls
- where, in an accepting and nurturing environment, girls build character and skills for success in the real
world. In partnership with committed adults, girls develop qualities that
will serve them all their lives - like
strong values, social conscience, and
conviction about their own potential
and self-worth.
Today’s Girl Scouts not only enjoy
camping and crafts, but they also
explore math and science and learn
about diversity, good citizenship,
leadership and teamwork.
Girl
Scouting is the place where girls experience the fun, friendship and power
of girls together. Girl Scouting has
inspired more than 59 million girls
and women since its founding in
1912.
Girl Scouts of Southern Illinois is a
not-for-profit organization supported
by various United Ways throughout
the region. Girl Scouts is a Proud
Partner of United Way.
For more information call Jay
Strobel at 618.692.0692.

